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This site, www.monitorteam.net, uses cookies which helps us to provide you with a good experience when you browse 

our Site and also allows us to improve our Site. By continuing to browse the Site, you agree to our use of cookies. 

A cookie is a small file of letters and numbers that we store on your browser or the hard drive of your computer, if you 

agree. Cookies contain information that is transferred to your computer's hard drive. 

We use the following cookies: 

• Strictly necessary cookies. These are cookies that are required for the operation of our Site. They include, for 

example, cookies that enable you to log into secure areas of our Site. 

• Analytical/performance cookies. These cookies allow us to recognise and count the number of visitors to our 

Site and see how visitors use our Site. These cookies help us to improve the way our website works. 

• Functionality cookies. These cookies are used to recognise you when you return to our Site. This enables us to 

personalise our content for you, greet you by name and remember your preferences. 

• Targeting cookies. These cookies record your visit to our Site, the pages you have visited and the links you 

have followed. We will use this information to make our Site and the advertising displayed on it more relevant 

to your interests. We may also share this information with third parties for this purpose. 

 

Please note that third parties may also use cookies, over which we have no control. [These cookies are likely to 

be analytical/performance cookies or targeting cookies].  If you do not want us to use cookies as we have 

outlined above, or if you change your mind after having consented to our use of cookies, you may delete and 

block cookies on this site via your browser. If you use your browser settings to block all cookies (including 

essential cookies) parts of our website may not work.  

 

Here below is a list of the cookies installed on monitorteam.net website: 

name cookie-law 
purpose used by the website platform in order to show/ hide the message on Cookies Policy 
type first party 
website ref. monitorteam.net 
duration 365 days 
name _ga 
purpose used by the website platform in order to count the number of unique users through Google Analytics 
type third party 
website ref. google-analytics.com 
duration 730 days 
name _gid 
purpose used to generate statistical data on how visitors use the website 
type third party 
website ref. google-analytics.com 
duration session * 
name Bcookie 
purpose used by the share button 
type third party 
website ref. linkedin.com 
duration 365 days 
name Lidc 
purpose used by the share button 
type third party 
website ref. linkedin.com 
duration 1 day 
name IN_HASH 
purpose used by the share button 
type third party 
website ref. platform.linkedin.com 
duration session * 
  
 * session: it is temporary and gets deleted when the browser is closed 
 


